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You know what? I won't lie about it, you know me 
I'm feeling like I couldn't go no more 
Because I feel now for real 
I never would have trust him my... let me do it, no 
So many times I've been hurt before, my soul won't
let... walk through the door 
Cause nothing compares doing that song one more
see 
How strong these feelings are deep inside 
They know there is nowhere that you can hide 
Your love hurt baby and I just couldn't hide it if I try 
Rather keep it deep inside than let me feelings show...
now 
I know I can't do you I can only do me 
And God knows oh why 
I used to be doing love, confused in love 
No way in knowing what I wanna do in love 
And... no more, I would stress no more 
Used to cry at night late awake at night hold my pillow
tight, it will be alright, baby girl 

At first I couldn't see me fall in deep in love again 
I'd rather give it all than let my heart get broke again,
again 
Used to fall to my knees and act oh please tell me what
do I do? 

I know this love's untrue, I'm heart-broken... soul trust
nobody really nowhere 

This ain't the way to live, I've gotta get this thing
together when I'm stronger, I could love again 
And God knows, 

I used to be doing love, confused in love 
No way in knowing what I wanna do in love 
And... no more, I would stress no more 
Used to cry at night late awake at night hold my pillow
tight, it will be alright, baby girl [x2] 

See I want you to listen you ain't got to worry about a
thing 
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You ain't gotta cry no more, no more late at night 
If you waiting up, don't wait no more, you wanna leave,
heya 

I used to be doing love, confused in love 
No way in knowing what I wanna do in love 
And... no more, I would stress no more 
Used to cry at night late awake at night hold my pillow
tight, it will be alright, baby girl 

Don't hurt me again, no, cause I'm gonna cry no more.
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